Order Rare Back Issues While They Last

Classic Images began publication in June of 1962 under the editorship of Samuel K. Rubin. Over the years CI established a reputation as one of the best publications for film buffs in the world. CI back issues are a treasure trove of film information that can be found nowhere else. Our stocks of back issues are dwindling. If you want to preserve your own special piece of film history, order your back issues today!

Price and Availability of Back Issues of CLASSIC IMAGES

Key to index: OP “Out of Print” means we no longer have copies of that issue for sale. However, we can photocopy individual stories from OP issues for $6 per story.

Copy individual stories from OP issues for $6 per story. back issues today!

Preserve your own special piece of film history, order your Back Issues of CI back issues are a treasure trove of film information that can be found nowhere else. CI established a reputation as one of the best publications for film buffs in the world. CI back issues are a treasure trove of film information that can be found nowhere else.

Volume discount: When ordering ten or more back issues at once, deduct $2 from the cost of each copy.

Copies of many back issues of Classic Images are still available for only $6 each, postpaid in the US. When we have fewer than 20 copies of a back issue, the price is $12 each. When we have fewer than ten copies, the price is $20 each. When we have fewer than four copies, price is $30 each. Last copy price is $50. Foreign orders should include $4 extra per copy for postage. Foreign orders should also include $5 for insurance if you wish to guarantee delivery.

Visa Mastercard Discover

Subscription Rates

USA 2nd class mail USA 1st class mail Canada, Mexico Air Mail All Other Air Mail

Six months $20 $30 ------ ------
1 year $36 $52 $78 $108
2 years $64 $96 $156 $216
3 years $88 $140 $234 $324

Subscription $__________
Back Issues $__________
Total Amount Enclosed $__________

Credit card orders, call Carol direct at 563-262-0539

New subscribers will receive one extra issue FREE!